Meeting Minutes for February 19, 2014: 12:00 - 1:00 PM

- Healthcare exchange student outreach follow-up
  - 50 students attended
  - No signups but students received contact info
  - GPSA will provide student feedback next month regarding the exchange

- Conversation with Kristi Strickland (WA Health Benefit Exchange)
  - What are the options at WSU to communicate info about exchange to students? How can the exchange help students get coverage?
  - How can exchange work best for WSU?
    - Social media campaigns? Work with alumni association?
    - Anyway to expedite process with students who have questions?
    - Yes, in-person assisters
    - Need to schedule informational meeting before March 23rd to have April Coverage
  - Possible Options:
    - (1) ALIVE or Welcome Week (student orientation with parents)
    - (2) Wellness Fair
    - (3) Reserve space in CUB providing 2-3 informational meetings in March
    - Kristi will follow-up with Devon regarding availability of personal assisters and brokers and scheduling date/time
    - We should target specific student groups (i.e., 1st gen college students, TRiO) – Place ad in Daily Evergreen?

- Health and Wellness Remodeling Updates
  - Main floor (construction will start in April – end in Sept.)
    - Proposal was well received by regents
      - Construction will begin in summer if continues to move forward
      - Early summer 2015 (counseling services move)
      - Minimal disruption of services
        - Access Center has already requested additional space

- Any other projects needed for CSHAC collaboration?
  - Wellness Fair
    - Partnering with CHAT & Safe is Sexy
    - Will provide info about exchange and CSHAC (encourage student membership to attend meetings)
    - April 17th (11:00-2:00pm) CUB Ballroom
- Rotating powerpoints (can include slides with info on student insurance, exchange, and CSHAC)
- Other campuses?
  - Will contact student services in Spokane and Vancouver

Next CSHAC meeting will be March 26th!